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UPCOMING EVENT: 
Sunday, February 9 
 

 12:00: Lunch at Cafe Rendezvous 
History Colorado Center 
1200 Broadway, Denver 
 

 1:30: Lecture sponsored by the Tesoro Cultural Foundation at the Denver Public Library:  
Colorado and the Burden of Sand Creek 
Speaker: Dr. Gary Roberts, Emeritus Professor of History, Abraham Baldwin College 
10 West 14th Avenue Parkway, Denver (one block from History Colorado)  
 

 
GREETINGS FROM YOUR PRESIDENT AND WEBMASTER 
By Berl Meyer 
 

I am happy to be your new President and look forward to our 
upcoming activities.  We have an excellent slate of officers 
including Bill Shanks as Vice President, Ginny Dissette as 
Secretary and Peggy Watson as Treasurer.   
 
My wife, Pat, and I are back at our home in Kentucky.  In 
October we attended our Filson Historical Society’s event, Civil 
War Turmoil in East Tennessee.  From the first days of the Civil 
War, East Tennessee stood as a bastion of unionism nearly 
surrounded by regions loyal to the newly minted Confederacy.   
 
Home to important unionist politicians like Andrew Johnson, 

“Parson” Brownlow, and Horace Maynard, East Tennessee was a jewel for both the Union and 
Confederacy.  Unionists feared for their lives because of the armed Confederates in their midst and the 
Confederates lived in constant fear of unionist guerrilla attacks.  As a result, the Civil War in East 
Tennessee saw street fights, shootouts, skirmishes, battles, bridge burnings, and executions.   
 
Continued on Page 2 
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Continued from Page 1 
 
On our tour, we visited many of the most important Civil War sites in East Tennessee where many of 
the region’s signature events occurred.  Since I’m a Civil War buff, I try to attend 150th anniversary 
events here in the East several times a year.  While I was attending this event on October 19, I was able 
to participate via Skype in the chapter event at 17 Mile House and presented an award to Sharon 
Danhauer for her fine service to our chapter.   
 
I will be making a presentation in Gatlinburg, Tennessee in April, Cherokee Trail: The Rest of the Story.  
It will contain some of the presentation that I gave in Colorado Springs last summer and will include 
new details about the Cherokees after they settled in Oklahoma and traveled on to the California Gold 
Rush.   
 

We had very successful meetings last summer in 
Pueblo and Colorado Springs.  In Pueblo, our new 
by-laws were adopted.  To read the minutes of 
both these meetings, please visit our website and 
click the link to Cherokee Trail Chapter News.  On 
the same page is a link to the information on the 
Mariano Medina plaque dedication in May, the 
Virginia Dale event in June and my presentation 
in Colorado Springs. 
 
Next summer I am planning a Chapter excursion 
on the Highway of Legends beginning near 
Walsenburg, Colorado.  In the late 1800s, while 
much of the state mined gold and silver, the 
southeast region mined coal. Linked with this 
region are many legends and folklore, such as the 

lost gold vein with nuggets so big, one nugget could provide enough wealth to live for a year.  
 

      WELCOME TO OUR NEW CHAPTER MEMBERS: 
 

 Robert Briggs – Fullerton, California 

 Rollie and Paula Johnson – Larkspur, Colorado 

 Nancy Prince – Colorado Springs, Colorado 

Chapter lunch after the August meeting at the Colorado 
Springs Pioneers Museum. Photo by Jane Whiteley. 
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There is also the story of George Simpson who saved Trinidad from an attack from the Ute Indians by 
distracting them with taunts. Explore these legends by traveling the Highway of Legends byway. 
Beginning near Walsenburg, you can follow the Cucharas River, traveling through La Veta, Cuchara, 
Cokedale and end in Trinidad. The byway is 82 miles long.  
 
From the byway, you can see views of the Spanish Peaks as you travel through the San Isabel National 
Forest. The Sandstone walls of Stonewall also decorate the area, giving a Spanish appearance. The 
dikes of the Spanish Peaks protrude from the sandstone walls. The ancient legend of the Devil's Stairs 
was born here.  Long ago, the Devil came out from hell to survey the world, choosing the Cuchara 
Valley as his entrance. He would climb the steps and sit on the twin mountains, plotting how to make it 
his. God learned of this, and noticing the beauty of the mountains and valley, took it as his own. He 
forbade the Devil to ever enter the area again, but the Devil's steps still stand. 
 
I also plan to visit Fort Garland near Alamosa, Colorado and tour the Trinidad History Museum which 
includes the Bloom and Baca houses in Trinidad.  Both these attractions are run by History Colorado.  If 
you are a member of this organization, the admission is free.  
 
We will stay overnight in La Veta and in Trinidad.  I will be sending out a survey soon to ascertain your 
interest level and seek your ideas and suggestions. 
 

 
CHAPTER SEEKS NEW MAPPING COMMITTEE MEMBERS  
By Bruce Watson 

 Within our Colorado-Cherokee Trail Chapter, we have a committee tasked with 
technically mapping our namesake, the Cherokee Trail.  Currently we have six 
members, each responsible for a specific geographical area. 

We are seeking interested members to assist in this effort. The only requirement is 
a desire to be actively involved in locating and mapping the trail. This involves 
research, translating the same into either software or topographical maps, and 
boots-on-the-ground to locate and map the trail.   

Knowledge of mapping (townships, ranges, sections, etc.) and GPS usage are helpful, but not 
necessary. We can bring you up to speed. 

Our six members presently cover the following areas:   

 One member lives in Canon City and has Otero and Pueblo County; Bent's Fort to the El Paso 
County line.   

 Another lives in the Black Forest and has El Paso County.  

 Two members live in the Parker area, and have from the El Paso County line north to Cherry 
Creek Reservoir.  

 Two members cover the area from Cherry Creek Reservoir north to the Wyoming state line.   
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Limiting ourselves to specific areas reasonably close to our homes allows relatively short-distance field 
trips. If you have an interest in this endeavor, please contact me: bgwatson@comcast.net.  We hope to 
have an all-day mapping meeting in the spring, but don't wait until then to link up.  

I promise you a challenging experience!   

 

17 MILE HOUSE FALL FESTIVAL 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 
The chapter met on October 19 at 17 Mile House in Centennial to enjoy the Fall Festival.  Lee and Jane 
Whiteley introduced their friends Ruth Race Dolan and her brother, Jack Race, who grew up in 17 Mile 
House.  They shared recollections of their family’s life there and the history of the property.   
 

NOTES FROM THE OREGON CONVENTION 
By Bruce Watson 

 
Peggy and I drove to Oregon to attend the OCTA Convention, 
and took a week to make the trip. On our way, we generally 
followed the Bozeman Trail, stopping at Fort Phil Kearny, the 
Wagon Box fight and Fetterman Massacre sites. We also visited 
Crook's Rosebud battle site, and of course, Little Big Horn. After 
crossing Montana, we generally followed Lewis and Clark's path 
across the panhandle of Idaho, then down the Columbia to the 
Portland area.  
 
The convention had the usual bevy of interesting speakers, and 

was enthusiastically attended by large numbers. We took two tours.  The first involved a bus trip to the 
south side of Mount Hood, where we visited Laurel Hill, a segment on the Barlow Road. The Barlow 
Road was opened in 1846 as a toll road, to avoid the dangerous and expensive trip down the Columbia 
River on rafts.  

    

                            17 Mile House                                                                                   Ruth Race Dolan and Jack Race 

mailto:bgwatson@comcast.net
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The road started at The Dalles, and swung around the east and south of Mount Hood. Laurel Hill 
presented a most formidable challenge, approximately 300' long and a 60% grade, which required 
lowering wagons by rope down a chute of loose rocks. Several persons on our tour tried walking up the 
chute. Peggy and I only managed about 10 yards and then quit, as it was very difficult with both the 
ascent and the descent. It seemed inconceivable anyone could hike down this chute, much less lower 
wagons!  
 

After Laurel Hill, we went by bus 
to the vicinity of Barlow Pass. 
There the tour group hiked 
along the Barlow Road and 
Barlow Pass, perhaps three 
miles total. The hike passed 
through dense forests of fir and, 
in some locations, segments of 
the original Barlow Road were 
evident. At one point we broke 
out of the forest for a 
spectacular view of Mount 
Hood.  
 
Our second tour on Friday 
proceeded up the Columbia 

River Gorge, stopping at a few of the scenic views 
along the way. At Hood River, we headed south 
towards Mount Hood, and lunched in the Hood 
River Valley.  

 
After lunch we 
generally followed 
the path of the 
Barlow Road, 
stopping at Phillip 
Foster's Farm, 
where wagon trains 
would stop to 

replenish supplies on their way to the Willamette 
Valley.  
 
After Friday's tour, it was off to Oregon City for an 
OCTA salmon bake, which was the ending dinner 
for the convention. The following day, Peggy and I 
went back to Oregon City to visit some historical 
sites, including a tour of the McLoughlin house.  
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ALONG THE TRAILS IN ARIZONA 

By Bruce Watson 

While wintering in Arizona, the trail rut 
obsession surfaced, prompting Peggy and I 
to go exploring. Our first trip took us to the 
BLM Painted Rocks Park, several miles 
northwest of Gila Bend. This site is along 
the major historic route across Arizona 
along the Gila River, used by Kearny and 
Cooke with the Mormon Battalion in 1846, 
and later by the Butterfield stage and mail 
route which became known as the 
Butterfield Trail. The park consists of a 
huge pile of rocks, with Indian petroglyphs 
covering every possible rock surface, many 
apparently quite ancient, such as those 
pictured in these photos. 

We then proceeded west approximately 
eight miles along the Gila River floodplain 
to the Oatman family gravesite. The 
Oatman family was part of a splinter 
Mormon group from Illinois, which 
decided to emigrate to the mouth of the 
Colorado River and start a new Zion. The 
emigrants followed the Santa Fe Trail into 
New Mexico, then traveled the southern 
route into Arizona. At the Pima villages, 
south of modern Phoenix, the three 
families were short of provisions and had 
to decide to continue, remain with the 
Pimas, or return to Tucson.  

The Oatmans decided to push on down the Gila River route alone. West of the modern town of Gila 
Bend, on February 18, 1851, the Oatmans had just struggled to the top of a mesa when they were 
attacked by 19 Indians, either Yavapai or Apaches. Of the seven children, only three survived the 
attack, while the parents and four children were clubbed to death. The survivors were two daughters, 
Olive, 13 years old, and Mary Ann, 7 years old, and son Lorenzo, 14.  

The Indians threw the battered Lorenzo over a cliff, assuming he was dead. The two girls were taken 
captive. Lorenzo managed to work his way back to the Pima villages and recovered. The two girls were 
ultimately traded to Mohave Indians, where they were treated relatively more humanely, although the 
young Mary Ann starved to death during a severe drought.  
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After five years, Olive was traded back to the white community and was reunited with Lorenzo. The 
Oatman bones were taken down from the mesa and buried in the Gila River floodwater plain in what is 
now named Oatman Flat.  

From the Oatman grave, we hiked to the top of 
the mesa, which was less than half a mile, but 
required searching for a way up the steep slope, 
strewn with volcanic rock. At the top is a sign 
indicating the site of the massacre, and nearby 
another small sign mentioning the Mormon 
Battalion, which passed via this route to 
California in either late December 1846, or early 
January 1847.  

From the mesa, the view overlooks Oatman Flat, 
through which the Butterfield Trail passed, and 
the Oatman Flat Stage Station was located there 
from 1858-1861.   

On a separate trip three days later, we headed 
for another site along the Gila River route. We 
were prompted to visit this location after 
rereading an article in the Winter 2009 issue of 
Overland Journal, “Historic Graffiti: Arizona’s 
Independence Rock,” by Reba Wells Grandrud, a 
Southern Trails Chapter member.  

This outcropping of cliff-like rocks was named by 
Kit Carson, perhaps humorously, as Arizona’s 
Independence Rock, as it contained many names 
of passersby. With the help of Reba Wells 
Grandrud, and Rose Ann Tompkins, both 
important members of Southern Trails Chapter’s 

mapping team, we were able to calculate the location of this site.  

Using Google Earth, we plotted coordinates and downloaded them into our hand-held GPS unit, which 
proved very helpful. We drove to the edge of the Gila River floodplain and parked. As we started our 
hike, we had a difficult time trying to find a path through the dense foliage and undergrowth to the 
first rock outcropping, named Sears Point.  

From here we struggled through more tangled river bottom growth to Maxwell Point, the object of the 
trip. However, to approach the signatures required breaking through very dense foliage, and then 
climbing a broken field of huge lava rocks, which I felt incapable. All along these cliff facings were both 
petroglyphs and historic graffiti, both at Sears Point and Maxwell Point.  
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Using our GPS, we were able to navigate a much easier path back to the truck, just south of Sears 
Point. This path may have been used by travelers to bypass the treacherous sand and heavy foliage in 
the river bottom.  

While disappointed in my inability to climb up the rock face and view the historic signatures more 
closely, we were content with experiencing the trail geography of an important path through Arizona’s 
history. Perhaps next winter we’ll try another way to the inscriptions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 Bruce Watson – Preservation Committee Chair 
bgwatson@comcast.net 

 Susan Kniebes – Trail Marking Committee Chair 
skniebes@localnet.com 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Berl Meyer – President and webmaster 
webmaster@octa-colorado.org 

 Bill Shanks – Vice President 
9fingerbill@gmail.com 

 Ginny Dissette – Secretary 
vdissette@gmail.com 

 Peggy Watson – Treasurer 
bgwatson@comcast.net 

 Camille Bradford – Newsletter Editor 
bradford@usa.net 

 Gary Dissette – Event Coordinator 
gdissette@hotmail.com 

 Jane Leche – Youth Committee Chair 
imageonstage@yahoo.com 
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